
CUSTOMER CARE COORDINATOR

Maine Cottage® is a home furnishings retailer selling direct-to-consumer via digital and catalog channels. We are the original home to spirited, 
colorful furniture, perfect for coastal living. Maine Cottage® designs and sells colorful fabric, painted, upholstered, and wicker furniture.

JOB DESCRIPTION
The primary objective of a Customer Care Coordinator at Maine Cottage is to create a warm, welcoming, and inspiring 
‘on-brand’ client experience for our Retail Customers and Trade Members. Being successful in this role requires maintaining solid product and brand 
knowledge in two core furniture lines and multiple accessory lines. Maine Cottage is looking for a 
person that will approach the position as an extension of corporate sales and marketing and consider themselves an 
ambassador for a “laid-back luxury” brand.

JOB OVERVIEW 
     Our Ideal Candidate
        •  Wants to perform above and beyond the call of duty.
        •  Is highly detail oriented with a keen editor’s eye.
        •  Is resourceful and quick thinking, can approach issues in the best interest of both customer and company.
        •  Must be able to multi-task and prioritize responsibilities in a dynamic environment.
        •  Has an outgoing nature with an acute ability to effectively communicate clearly both in speech and in writing.
        •  Has a “thick skin” and is able to handle complaints and unpleasant customers or vendors.
        •  Demonstrates an understanding of the customer’s needs and empathy for the customer’s situation.
        •  Constantly strives to “over-deliver”.

     Responsibilities
        • Maintain a complete knowledge of product collection, craftsmanship, options and custom capabilities.
        • Answer customer phone calls and emails regarding product questions or new orders in a professional and comprehensive manner. 
        • Provide coverage of website chat feature by answering questions in real-time.
        • Follow-up with leads and sample requests to encourage high sales conversion.
        • Support Trade Program by sending and reviewing applications for new accounts and assisting with the ordering process.
        • Update Trade catalog mailing list. 
        • Input Retail and Trade orders with a high level of detail and accuracy.
        • Assist with custom orders as needed.
        • Communicate regularly with clients throughout the entire life cycle of an order. 
        • Work closely with others in Customer Service and team members in the Shipping Department concerning open orders. 
        • Support Case Manager by handling initial customer coordination concerning order issues or product returns. 

QUALIFICATIONS & SKILLS
  • Experience in a consumer retail environment preferred.
  • High school diploma or equivalent required. Some college preferred.
  • Experience in customer service, administration, interior design and/or retail sales helpful.
  • Exceptional customer service skills. 
  • Excellent verbal and written communication, organizational and time management skills.
  • Proficient using Microsoft Office (Excel and Word).

Attractive benefits include health, dental, and vision plans through United Healthcare, a retirement plan with vested company match, remote work 
options, flexible schedules, and a generous employee discount.

Email resume, and salary requirements to careers@mainecottage.com.


